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Abstract
We measure graphene coplanar waveguides from direct current(DC) to a frequencyf•= •13.5 GHz
and show that the apparent resistance(in the presence of parasitic impedances) has an 2�X dependence
(where f2�X �Q�� ), but the intrinsic conductivity(without the in• uence of parasitic impedances) is
frequency-independent. Consequently, in our devices the real part of the complex alternating
current•(AC) conductivity is the same as the DC value and the imaginary part is• 0. The graphene
channel is modeled as a parallel resistive±capacitive network with a frequency dependence identical to
that of the Drude conductivity with momentum relaxation time• 2.1 ps, highlighting the in• uence of
AC electron transport on the electromagnetic properties of graphene. This can lead to optimized
design of high-speed analog eld-effect transistors, mixers, frequency doublers, low-noise ampli ers
and radiation detectors.

1. Introduction

Graphene is a promising material for high-frequency
electronics, ranging from direct current(DC) to THz
[1±5], such as transistors[6±13], low-noise ampli ers
[14], mixers [15], frequency doublers[15, 16] and
microwave radiation detectors[17]. This is because of
its high carrier mobility ( 100 000 cm V s2 1 1�� �� �� at
room temperature[18]), ambipolar transport[1], high
Fermi velocityv 1.1 10F

6�� �q �� m s• 1 [19], current
carrying capacity[20] (• 1.8 10 A cm9 2�q �� ) and
thermal conductivity[21] (• 5000 W m K1 1�� �� ).

Power dissipation through a channel of resistance
R carrying radio-frequency(1±300 MHz) and micro-
wave signals(0.3±300 GHz) is also an important para-
meter, particularly for applications in high-speed
electronics, such as transistors and low noise ampli-
 ers. Any increase of channel resistance at frequencies
above the DC value R R RAC DC( ) [ ( ) ]�X �X�% �� ��
RDC, will contribute excess noise and impact the sig-
nal-to-noise ratio, at both the component level and
when integrated into a complete system-on-chip[22]
or microwave monolithic integrated circuit(MMIC)
[23]. The dependence of R�% on frequency therefore
needs to be determined accurately to ensure that the

power dissipation does not become prohibitive for
applications in a given frequency range(such as
microwaves or THz). Power dissipation, e.g., degrades
the signal-to-noise ratio in high-frequency detectors
[17]. Metals and superconductors show strong fre-
quency dependence of their surface impedance, which
manifests as electromagnetic losses[24, 25] 2�X�r and
skin effect losses[24]

1
2�X�r , leading to an additional

alternating current(AC) resistance.
The AC(or dynamic) conductivity ( )�T �X of single

layer graphene(SLG) from DC to optical frequencies
can be modeled by the Kubo formalism[26±31] as
[32,33]
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whereT is the temperature,ethe electron charge,• the
reduced Planck's constant, i the imaginary unit,EF

the Fermi energy,kB the Boltzmann's constant, and
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where! is the characteristic electron energy(of the
order of Fermi energy or temperature). Equation(1)
consists of intra- and inter-band contributions,
corresponding to the rst and second term respec-
tively. The conductivity depends on the energy of the
incident RF radiation, such that the interband term
corresponds to electron±hole (e±h) pair generation
and recombination events, whereas the intraband
converges to the Drude model forT•= •0 K. In the DC
to 13.5 GHz range, relevant for devices such as
transistors, mixers and low noise ampli ers, inter-
band transitions are negligible and equation(1) can be
rewritten as
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where 1�H �U�� �� is the electron scattering rate(in units
of s 1�� ) due to electron interactions with impurities,
defects, phonons and disorder andc�N is the chemical
potential. Equation(3) can be rewritten in the Drude
form (at room temperature and constantc�N and• ) as
[34]

Wi i i 41 2 D
1( ) ( ) ( ) ( )( ) ( )�T �X �T �X �T �X �Q�X �Q�H�� �� �� �� ��

where 1( )�T �X and 2( )�T �X are the real and imaginary
components of the conductivity. The prefactorWD,
known as the Drude weight[34,35], is
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WD for graphene is different from conventional metals
due to its linear energy-wavevector dispersion(in
contrast withW ne mD

2 *�Q�� in metals, wherem* is
the carrier effective mass andn its number density
[36]). Equation (4) suggests that, for 2�X �Q �U�� ,
graphene's conductivity should be frequency-inde-
pendent and approximately equal to the DC conduc-
tivity 0�T. Given that• of SLG is in the order of
1±20 THz(depending on doping and material quality,
e.g. exfoliated/ chemical vapor deposited(CVD)),
which corresponds to 0.05 1–�U�_ ps [34, 37±39],
graphene's conductivity should be frequency-inde-
pendent up to• 0.5±1 THz. However, experimental
con rmation of this frequency-independent response
of graphene to transport RF and microwave signals has
not been reported, to the best of our knowledge.

We integrate SLG into coplanar waveguide(CPW)
transmission lines in order to investigate its RF and
microwave transport properties. The CPW transmis-
sion lines( gures1(a) and(b)) consist of a central sig-
nal conductor in close proximity with two ground
conductors[40]. These are ideal for investigating the
RF to mm-wave electromagnetic transport properties
of a variety of materials and devices[41,42], since their
properties are well established theoretically[40, 41]
and experimentally[40]. Compared to microstrips

Figure 1.(a) Distribution of electric and magnetic elds in a AuCPW with TEM mode propagation,(b) HFSS simulation of surface
current density distribution(in units of A m• 1) in a AuCPW at 13.5 GHz, with 1Vpk excitation voltage between the ground and signal
conductors.(c) GCPW in the central signal conductor(red dashed line) and(d) equivalent lumped-parameter model of the GCPW
with source and detector illustrating measurement of theS21scattering parameter.
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[41], CPWs enable quasi-transverse electromagnetic
(TEM) wave propagation(where quasi-TEM refers to
the presence of small but nite longitudinal electric
and magnetic eld components), low dispersion of its
characteristic impedance, low cross-talk(or inter-
ference with any nearby devices) and broadband(DC
to mm-wave[41]) operation. Furthermore, CPWs can
also be used as a building block for the integration of
passive and active components into complete systems-
on-chip [22] or MMICs [23] (which integrate a range
of functionalities, such as mixing, ampli cation,
switching, etc, at microwave frequencies). CPWs allow
accurate measurement of RF properties, since their
electromagnetic properties are traceable to well-estab-
lished and extensively used Short-Open-Load-Thru
(SOLT) reference standards(linked to the benchmark
National Institute for Standards and Technology mul-
tiline Thru-Re• ect-Line procedures[43]), provided by
instrument manufactures and national metrology
institutes to enable calibration of vector network ana-
lyzers(VNAs) [43].

Several groups have integrated graphene with
CPWs in order to investigate its electromagnetic
transport properties and reported a change in the
DC to AC conductivity. Reference[44] reported

11%1( )�T �X�% �_ �� from DC to 10 GHz, whereas in
[45] 6.4%1( )�T �X�% �_ �� from DC to 13.5 GHz and in
[46] 1.9%1( )�T �X�% �_ �� from DC to 13.5 GHz. These
results contrast the predictions of equations(1)±(5).
Reference[47] reported measurements on multilayer
CVD graphene using high frequency waveguides(cov-
ering 8±12 GHz and 75±110 GHz) and a coherent
photo-mixer THz system(covering 0.1±1.1 THz),
yielding negligible frequency dependence in the range
8±12 GHz and 75±110 GHz. Reference[47] also
reported a linear frequency-dependence coef cient of
the conductivity, 1 0( ) ( )�Y�X �T �T�� �� f 5.70�T�% �_ �q
10 GHz3�� over the 0.1±1.1 THz frequency range
( f�% ).

Here, we report the design, fabrication and char-
acterization of graphene CPWs(GCPWs) up to
13.5 GHz. We extract their transmission line para-
meters and compare them with Au waveguides with-
out graphene. We measure an intrinsic resistance and
intraband conductivity frequency-independent up to
13.5 GHz. This contrasts the frequency-dependent RF
and microwave resistance of metals and super-
conductors and can be used to design and develop
broadband RF devices based on graphene.

2. Results and discussion

We rst design, characterize and optimize a set of Au
CPWs. The width of the CPWs is xed at 400 m�N�_ ,
with a pitch of the ground±signal±ground (GSG)
contact pads• 150 m�N to match the GSG probe tips
connected to semi-rigid coaxial cables interfaced to an
Agilent N5230C VNA, with an upper frequency limit

of 13.5 GHz. The CPWs length is optimized to
500 m�N�_ in order to accommodate the tapering of the

signal conductor from its contact pad of dimensions
100 m�N • 100 m�N to a10 m�N • 10 m�N SLG sample.
The contacts are formed by evaporating 2 nm Cr/
80 nm Au. The optimized Au CPWs show excellent
broadband RF and microwave transmission from DC
to 13.5 GHz, as discussed later.

We then fabricate GCPWs identical to the opti-
mized AuCPWs except for the signal conductor hav-
ing a gap for positioning SLG. SLG• akes are prepared
by micro-mechanical cleavage of graphite[48,49] on a
high resistivity( 10 k cm�� �8 ) Si+ 285 nm SiO2 sub-
strate. The single layer nature of the• akes is con rmed
by a combination of optical microscopy[50] and
Raman spectroscopy[51, 52]. Polymethyl methacry-
late(PMMA) is then spin-coated onto the substrate. A
frame with the desired shape is subsequently de ned
via e-beam lithography. After resist development, a
mild oxygen plasma is used to remove the uncovered
SLG parts. This results in an island of desired rectan-
gular shape(30 m�N • 10 m�N ) isolated from the rest of
the polymer  lm. The latter is then removed by
immersion in de-ionized water, while the litho-
graphically de ned island remains on the substrate.
PMMA is then dissolved leaving an isolated SLG• ake
[49]. Cr/ Au contacts are then deposited, as for
 gure2.

Raman spectroscopy is used at every stage of the
device fabrication process and after RF measurements.
Figure3plots representative Raman spectra(acquired in
the same spot) of shaped SLG, the same SLG after con-
tact fabrication and post RF measurements. By analyz-
ing the position of the G peak, Pos(G), its full width at
half maximum, FWHM(G), the position of the 2D peak,
Pos(2D), as well as the intensity and area ratiosI(2D)/ I
(G) and A(2D)/ A(G), it is possible to conclude
that the sample is p-doped[53±55], with a carrier
concentration 2.5 10 cm12 2( )�_ �q �� [54, 55] and a
Fermi energy• 200 meV[54, 55]. After contact fabrica-
tion, only small changes of Pos(G) and Pos(2D)
(• 1 cm• 1) occur, whileI(2D)/ I(G) is reduced from 6 to
4, indicating that the doping increases during the pro-
cess, but still remains below5 10 cm12 2�_ �q �� . Doping
is unchanged after RF measurements, as revealed by no
changes in peak positions, FWHMs, intensity and area
ratios[53, 55, 56]. No signi cant D peak is detected at
any stage of the fabrication process nor after the RF mea-
surements, proving the high structural quality of the
• akes and the non-invasiveness of the measurements.

The GCPWs are rst characterized at DC using a
parameter analyzer in a 2-probe con guration since
SLG is positioned in the signal conductor(i.e. source±
drain con guration). In order to contact the SLG, the
CPWs are tapered from the contact pads to match the
width of the selected SLG• akes, while maintaining the
50• characteristic impedance of the waveguide, as
shown in  gure 1(c). The corresponding equivalent
lumped-parameter(or discrete electrical components)
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